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P R E F A C E  
*. Ihe present paper is an account of a local herring nracce here- 
tofore not clescribed in the literature. The author is greatly iiidebtecl 
to Fiskeribeclriftesls Forskilingsfo~id whose grants have iiiacle this work 
possible. Thanks are also due to Director Guiinar Rollefsesi and Fisliery- 
(:onsuleiit Fiiln Devolcl nrlio have elitrustecl me wit11 the plallslillg a i d  
executioli of these iiivestigatio~ls. To Dr. Joachim I)evolcl, Luster, 
svho priniai-ily has d r a ~ ~ ~ n  our attention to the herring fisheries ill the 
Lusterfjord, I wish to convey illy iiiost heartfelt gratitude. Special 
thallks are directed to Mr. Erik Ha~41elleii who has carried out 111ost 
of tbe field work, providing the majority of the herring and plaliktou 
sanzples ancl carrying out nearly all the hyclrographical observatio~is. 
To Dr. Jens Eggvin I express my si~lcere thanks for supplying the 
hydrographical apparatus alicl to his clepartiuellt for carrying out the 
titrations anti pi-epariiig the hg~clrographical drawings. I also ~visll to 
thank Mr. Ariie Kevheiiii n~ho participated in the cruise to the Luster- 
ijortl ivl~en the investig-ations started ancl ~vhosc experience with eclio- 
souilders \\;as very valuable miheri the soundiligs for the depth-chart 
lvere macle. My most cordial tliailks are clue to 31r. I<aarc Gu~iderserr 
who has nrorkecl up the plal~kton material, ai~cl to Air. Ditlef Rustad 
who has kinclly placed his observations on the Lusterfjorcl fauna a t  
my disposal; also to the Geophysical Institute, Bergen, \\-hose ~ulp~ihlisliecl 
observations oil the hydrography of this area have heen lent to iiie through 
the courtesy of Professor Dr. Bj~i-n  Helland-Wansen. Thanks are also clue to 
Professor Dl-. Halls Brat ts t ro~i~ ancl Professor Dr. C.-L. Godske for criticisl~l 
of the paper-. I am very grateful to If]-. T h o r o l ~  Rasiiiussesi n-1x0 has 
been reacii~ig the scales of tile herring, aacl n-hose unique experie~zce in 
scale readings \\Till vouch for the correct interpretation. F ~ ~ r t h e r  I ail1 
indebted to Mr. Leif @yen Erichsen and 3Ir. Oclcl\~ar Uahl for various 
assistaiice clurii~g the n:ork, ancl finally, I wish to express sviy gratitucle 
2nd 11lost cordial thanks to Dr. \\'iIliarn Iiodgson for reading over aiid 
ame~lcli~lg the Eilglish text. 
Bergen, Deceillber 1.951.. 
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I11 some of the Korwegian fjorcls there have bee11 foul~cl to exist 
local lierring ))races(( which diffex- lnore or less sharply from the main 
Nor\\-egian herring stock, the Winter herring (or, as it \+.ill sometimes 
be called here, the Oceanic herring). The best l i~lon~n of these local 
herring uracescc are the Lysefjord herring (0. S. Jensen 1.881, Einar Lea1, 
the Beitstadfjord herring (G. 0. Sars 1891., Hjalmar Broch 1908), and 
the Borgepoll herring (Thorolv Rasmussen 1941). 
Doubtless several more local herring tribes could be found in tl-re 
numerous fjords along the Norwegian coast if the matter were thoroughly 
inrrestigatecl. Last year (1949), for instance, one was found in the LLIS- 
terfjorcl, one of the innerrnost branches of the Sognefjord (Fig. 1). For 
this herring the name ))Lusterfjord herring(( is proposed, as the name 
used by the local fishermen, ))Garnsildu, (meaning ))Net herringcc) is not 
Fig.  I. ?'he Sog~lefjorrl and its tributary fjords 
Idea's results are partly published in Iijort's paper: ))Velcslingerne i cle store 
- . -. .-. , >  
forincl suitable. The clescl-iption of this particular herring ))racctc w~ill be 
the chief object of this paper. 
1.11 some \\-ays a local herring ))race(( ill its fjorcl or basin can be 
regarded as a iniiiiature model of the larger stocks of herring which live 
in the ocean, but such a local herring tribe with its very narrow living 
space may be coinparatively easily followed all the year rouncl and 
stucliecl in relation to its environinent nrhicl~ can easil:~ be kept under 
continuous observation. I t  ~vill be nlore or less like working in a giant 
aquariu~lz, but of course, one cannot change the external factors a t  will, 
but on the other hancl, one inay be perfect131 sure that  the animals 
rlllcler obser~,ation have been thoroughly adapted to their environment. 
Coiltinnous observations over many years may be expected to 
thro\v light upon such obscure questions as fluctuations in the nzaturing 
cycles of adult herring with corresponding fluctuations in the tiine of 
the spawning influxes and the actual spa~vning; further, the process 
of the b~~ilcling up ailcl breaking down of intestinal and nluscle fat, the 
production of rich and poor year-classes, the plasticity of the vertebral 
number etc., can be studiecl. 
When i t  was decicled to tackle these problenls by  investigating a 
local herring nracecc, the Lusterfjorcl herring was selected, the fjorcl being 
conveniently situatecl in the neighbourhoocl of our laboratory, ancl the 
fact that  samples could be obtained all the year round macle it even 
more conr~enient. The work has 1io\~ been in progress for one year 
(Nov. 194-9 - Dec. I.9.5O), and although the results so far clo not solve 
the more intricate problenis 011 the progran~me, i t  has been possible 
to establish a D I I ~ I V  herri12g race(( llitherto ~1111~11o~v11 to  science, and to  
accumulate data for future use. Also, interesting facts are recordecl 
regarding the maturity process of aclult herring and of the intestinal 
fat-content of the herring during the different seasons of the year. 
The sea charts provicle 1-ery little inforination regarcllilg ilic bottoin 
topogmphy of thc Lusterfjorrl. I t  n a s  therefore found desirable to 
c~xi-ry out soulldings in the fjorcl, and on a cruise to the Lusterfjorcl 
in Sov.  - I3ec. 1949, echo-soundings were lnacle for the collstvuction 
of a clepth-chart (Plate I) .  In  Fig. 2 are clrawn in the cliffereat courses 
a l o n ~  ~vhich the souncli~~gs were inacle. The clecree of accuracv cannol 
be expected to be of the same standard as the official survej-s, ncver- 
theless the depth-chart presented in Plate I ,  gives a fairly correct picture 
of the bottom relief in the fjord. 
Following the deepest part of the fjord, it will bt: ilotecl that at  
the entrance there is a slightly pronounced sadclle ~vit1-r a depth between 
550 anel 600 meti-es. From there and in~varcls the bottoin slopes down 
to between 650 and 700 metres, wl-rich depth is helcl for a b o ~ ~ t  1~0 kilo- 
metues. \Vhen approaching Urnes, the flat part of the bottoin narrows 
ancl rises rather steeply to a depth betxveen 300 and 350 metres bet~veen 
I<rilten and Raaum. Going further inwards the flat part of the bottoin 
again broaclells and the ciepth \\rill Ite seen to exceed 350 inetres as far 
as Nrrs. In  the sinall tributary fjorcl going \vestwards from Kzs, the 
Itottom slopes evenly to1\7arcls its end part, 34arifjzren. Frosl? Xzs  to 
Dale the deepest part lies roundabout 300 metres. This part is soine- 
~vha t  narrow to start with, but past Nattroppenzs and Fagerilzs it 
widens again and stays so until Dale where it narrovrs to a cleft ailcl rises 
steeply up to a depth slightly exceediilg 100 metres. This depth is helcl 
until F j ~ s n e  ancl therefronl the bottom slopes evenly up to\\-arcls the 
end of the Lusterfjorcl, Slijolden. In  long section, the Lusterfjord snay 
be coinparecl to a giant staircase, the bottom rising some hul~clrecl inetres 
at  each step. 
In cross section, the fjorcl is precloininantlj7 U-shaped in inost 
parts, the sides being very steep. Exceptioil are found at  the sucldeil 
rises along the deepest part where the cross sections are TT-sllnped. 
In general, the eastern side is seen to be steeper than the n7estern sicle. 
I t  will be evident frosn this description that there is iiothing in the 
bottom topographj- of the Lusterfjorc! which \voulcl coilfine the herring 
to  the fjord, arld the possibility exists that the herring at  certain times of 
the >'ear migrate outsicle the fjord. This question will be s~lbject to a 
closer iilvestigation. Futher it vill be seen that thes-e are comp;lratively 
few places in the fjord n-hicll offer good opportunities for fishing for the 
herring wit11 bottom nets, although successful trials have been inacle 
at F j ~ s n e ,  Slijolden, Otturn, I<j@cli~es, F l a d h a ~ ~ ~ m e r h o l i ~ ~ e ~ ~ ,  and Xzs  
~vhere the water is comparatively shallow at  soi~le clistance from the 
shore. 
The deepest part of the bottom is mostl!- coverecl n~i th  mutldy clay, 
the steep sicles being mostly solid rock 01- large stones. I11 parts where 
the slope is not so steep, and even ill so~ne ias ta~~ces  ~vhere it forms 
s~nall  plateaux, the bottom co~zsists of muc! or clay or both, although 
small stones also niay be met ~vith. 
According to information furnishecl by the local fishermen, the 
- -. . . . 
(Ottum), but in varying cleptlls. They are, hov-ever, not so particular 
about the bottom co~lditiolzs as are the Oceanic herring, ancl this year 
(1950) herring spawn was foul~d even on clay bottoi~z. 
Professor Hellaizd-Hansen has inrcstigated the hydrography of 
the Lusterfjord throughout a series of j.ears from 1916 to 1937. The 
results are not published, but tire author has been given the opportunity 
to go tl-trough the observations. Of course, these data are of little value 
in co~lnectidlz with tlze present investigations, as no herring sanzples were 
taken at  that time, but they clo show, lzon~ever, that considerablc changes 
might be expected to take place in the upper layers, this being a necessary 
conclitiolz for the success of the longer term iizvestigations. 
On tlze above-mentioned survey cruise to the Lusterfjord a series 
of hydrographical stations nras taken from the entrai~ce of the fjord 
to~varcls the end part. The positions of the statioizs are sho~zrn in Fig. 2. 
Observations were taken in the stal1clard depths dovrn to 300 metres 
or to the bottom where the depth was less. The result is presentee1 in 
Fig. 3 which shows isothernls and isohalilles in a long-sectio~z of the 
Lusterfjord i11 late autu~niz 1949. 
It nil1 be seen that the hydrographical co~zditio~ls are rather t~niforizz 
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Fig. 2.  The Lusterfjord. Positions of hydrographical stations. Courses along 
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throughout the fjorcf, which is an aclva~itage because observatio~ls take11 
at  one place may be expected to give ii~forlnatio~i about the whole area. 
As a p e r ~ ~ i a n e ~ i t  observatio~i point station 12 (Figs. 2 cG 3) was chosen, 
ancl here, fortnightly temperat~lre observations have been carriecl out 
in all the stanclard depths down to 300 metres during 1.950. At the salne 
time water samples for salinity a1ic1 osygeii determinations have been 
collectecl ill the same clepths. 
Apparently tlie hydrographical co~lditio~is 11 the Lusterfjord are 
s,ery stable. The telnperatnre variations in 300 metres, for instance, 
do not exceed 0.06 C " throughout the 1s7liole fjord jn December 1949 
(Fig. 3). Durillg the jrear 191-0-1.950 (Fig. 4) the teinperarure at  the 
same depth does not vary more than 0.15 C ", a11d during the nrhole 
interval 191.6-1950 the difference b e t ~ ~ e e n  the highest ancl lowest 
temperature observed, is not inorc than 0.40 C ". This is due to the 
stratification of the water masses. The ripper layers have a compara- 
tivelj~ low salinity (Fig-. 5) o\\-irlg to the iresh ~vater  carried into the 
sea by rivers and numerous bur~ls, especially cluring the spring a1ic1 
sulnmer when large quantities of ice water come from the glaciers in 
the higher surrouncli~ig mountai~ls. C.onsequeiitly the upper layers have 
a great stability, asicl neither the summer heating 11or the winter coolilig 
are traceable don-11 to any great depth. 
(If particular iriterest are the l-tyclrographical conclitio~ls cluring 
the spawning season. As will be see11 later (Fig. 15 cG Table 8) tlie 
spawning took place in i\.1arch-Maj7, mainly in April, at  clepths betnreen 
5 and 15 metres. The limits n-ere found by placing long ropes at  inter- 
vals on the botto~ii in the area before the spa\v~~ing started, and then 
inspecting them regularly durir?g tlie spawning period ~vlien salliples of 
eggs were collected. The temperature a t  this tiiiie of the year in the 
water-layer iiz cl~lestion is seen to lie between 5 ancl 7 CO (Fig. 4), the 
salinity being 31-33 O / , ,  S (Fig. 5) aild the oxygen co~ltent approxi- 
mately 8 cm"1it1-e (Fig. 6). 
A Inore cletailecl clescriptio~l of the hydrography of the Lusterfjord 
is bejroncl the scope of this report. 
Fnztfza 
P l a n k t o l l  
I3lankton samples have been collectecl fortilightly at the same 
place and at the same tiine as the hyclrographical obserx~atioiis, but 
only zoo-plankton snillples n-ere taken. Vertical hauls \\rere ~iiade from 
300 ll~etres to the surface and froiii 50 metres to 0 metre, using a 8/72 
Of the collected material, only the hauls 50-0 metre have been 
properly worked up, the n-ork having been done bj- Mr. Kaare Guriderserl 
who has ltindly furnishecl the data for the followiilg survey of the zoo- 
plankton in the Lusterfjord from Uecernl>er 1949 to Kovemher 1050: 
Species 
?. 1 olllopteris . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Polychaet (larvae) 
Poclon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Evadne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- 
Co~lchoecia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Cirriped (nauplius) 
. . . . . . . . . .  Cirriped (cypris) 
Calanus f i~ l l~~arch icus .  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Paracalanus parvus 
. . . . .  Microcala~lus pusillus. 
. . . . . . . .  Aeticleus armatus 
. . . . . . . .  Chiridius arnlatus 
Pareuchaeta norvegica . . . .  
. . . .  Scolecithricella minor 
. . . . . .  Centropages typicus 
. . . . . .  Tenlora lollgicor~lis 
Metridia longs . . . . . . . . . .  
Pletridia lucens . . . . . . . . . .  
Acartia clausi . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oithona helgolanclica . . . .  
Oithona spinirostris . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Oilcaea borealis 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Harpacticoicls 
, 1 hysanoessa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pa~lclalus (larvae) . . . . . . . .  
L i ~ l ~ a c i n a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cypho~lantes . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Echinoderm (larx-ae) . . . . . .  
Sagitta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Icrohnia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fritillaria borealis . . . . . . . .  
Oilropleura . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Herring (larvae) . . . . . . . .  
Sprat  i )  . . . . . . . .  
Gadiclae )) . . . . . . . .  
XIacruridae (egg) . . . . . . . . .  
I11 I;ig. '7 are sl-ronn the variatio~is in the volume of plankto11 per 
haul froln .Januargr to  Kovembcr 1950. The uppel- graph (unhrolten 
hne) represents 300-0 111, correspoildi~lg t o  ca. 120 m3 of sea n-atel-. 
Loner graph (hrolten line) represults 50-0 in, corresponcling to ca. 
June July I August I Septembel October Sovember 
-- - 
18 
CC. 
Lusterfjord 
Fig. 7.  The variatio~ls 111 the volume of plan1rto11 (cin3) per haul, January -- 
November 1950. 300 - 0 m upper graph, 50  - 0 111 lower graph. (Aiter Gunciersen). 
20 ln3 water. The volume is expressed as cm3 per sai~iple, foui~cl by 
measuring the voluille of sample + water (a) and the voluille of thc 
water after filtration and gentle squeezing of the residue (b), the clif- 
fcrence (a-b) being the volume of the plankton (Gunclei-sen 1950). 
I t  appears that the zoo-plankton production in the Lusterfjord 
is very poor. This feature may possiblj~ in some n7ay account for the 
small size of the Lustcrfjord herring (see later). The aillouilt of plailkto~l 
in the upper 50 in is quite negligible outside the inoizths April-July. 
Also in the deeper layers (300-50 m), - the difference between the 
two giaphs - the volume of plankton is small coilsidering the large 
water colunln (120 in3) filtered for plankton (Gundersei~ 1951). 
N e k t o n  
Froin different sources, of which inay be ~lleiltioiled i\lr. Ditlef 
Rustad's (uilpublished) clata 011 fishes in the Lusterfjorcl, the following 
list of the ilektonic aniinals in the fjorcl has been compiled. This list 
is scarcely complete, but it may, ho~vever, be said to comprise the Inore 
common species.l 
CEPHALOPOD-\ 
Rossia macrosoma 
CYCLOSTOMATA 
Mysine glutiilosa 
PISCES 
Chinlaera nloilstrosa 
Pristiurus catulus 
Squalus acanthias 
Spinax niger 
Raja fullonica 
Clupea harengus 
i) sprattus 
Salillo salar 
i) trutta 
Argentina silus 
r sphyrae~la 
Angullla vulgar~s 
Afyctophum glaciale 
Gasterosteus aculeatns 
Gaclus morrhua 
Some of these are not nektoxlic, strictly spealring, as for i~lsta~lce tile flat- 
fishes which are able to leave the bottom ancl traverse the water a t  will for shorter 
PISCES (cont.) 
Gadus virens 
i) pollachius 
a aeglefinus 
i) pontassou 
D nlinutns 
m e r l a ~ l g ~ ~ s  
Gadiculus argeateus 
Nolva dipterygia 
Alerlucius merlucius 
0110s maculatus 
Hippoglossus hippoglossus 
Ilippoglossoides platessoiiles 
Ple~lvonectes flesus 
I) ldatessa 
I) cynoglossus 
Lepidorllonlbus whiff 
Scopllthaln~us norvegicus 
Rhombus laevis 
Carans trachurus 
Sconlber sconlbrus 
7'11111111us thylllllls 
C;obins niger 
u mi~lutus 
Cottus bubalis 
+4rtecliellns uncinatus 
Trigla gurnarclus 
Celltroilotus gunellns 
Zoarches vivipams 
Lycocles sarsi 
Ramphistoma belone 
So~lle of these species are kuo~vn to be predators on the herring, 
as for illstance, some of the Gadzts sp. which have been fou~lcl bvith 
herri~lgs in their stomachs. The sharks cloubtless also prey heavily on 
the herring. Frequeiltly the net-caught herrings are clalnaged through 
shark bites ancl several tiines specimens of Spinax ~ziger and Sgz~alzts 
ncunthius have been caught clltallglecl in the herring nets when eating 
the captured herring from the nets. Sq.ualzts acagzthias especially, appear 
to be very iluinerous at  times in the Lusterfjord, ancl once, over one 
hundred specimens were caught in one hour's haul with prawn tra~vl. 
The majority of these xvere small, about 28 CIII, and apparently newly 
born. 111 one of the adult females (105 cin), 23 living young were found 
(December). Tlzu~z?t?ss tlzy?znz~s, which visits the fjord cluriilg late summer 
ancl autun111, is also a notorius herring eater. 011 the other hand, her- 
rings have bee11 fouiicl .nlith sillall fishes of different species in their 
stomachs, and also, for that matter, their onTn young. 
The bottom fauna of the Lusterfjord has been investigated by 
Slr, Ditlei Rustad during a series of years. The inaterial has not yet 
been n-orlied up and no data 11a1.e been published. 14r. Rustacl has, 
ho~vever, kindly given me the opportullity to go through his notes made 
during the field work. These notes deal mostly \vith tlie largei- ancl Inore 
familiar species throurn away \vhen sorting the material, and the follo- 
wing survey which is based on these recordings is, conseque~ltly, by 
no means complete. I t  is pointed out that 110 attention has been paid to 
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CRiTSTXCEX (coiit.) 
Panclalus propincluus 
r boniiiei-i ( !) 
Calocaris macandreae 
1,ithodes maja 
Enpagurus pul~escens 
nl~ulida telluiliialla 
Inaclius dorsettensis 
Fu~liculiila cluaclraiignlaris 
ITirgularia sp. 
Go~iactiilia prolifera ITnspecified 
Bolocera tuedlae 
Acti~lostola cal1oi;i 
lTereis sp. 
Eumenia crassa 
Arllmotrppa~le sp. 
Pectinaria sp. 
Serpula vermicolaris 
Pomatoceros triciueter 
Placostegus tridentatus 
Ditrupa arietina 
Patella sp. 
Acmaea sp 
Gibbula cineraria 
Littorina littorea 
)) sasatilis 
Aporrhais pes-pelecaiii 
Lunatia niticla 
Acera hullata 
Scaphancler sp 
Area sp. 
Allolllia sp 
Ostracocla Lima hial~s 
Balanus sp. 
Verruca stroelni 
Cumacea 
Haploops tuhicola 
Gaiilmarus sp. 
Tclothea l~altica 
Lophogaster typicus 
Crangon allmani 
)) vulgaris 
Pontophilns cchinolatus 
R nor\-egicus 
a excax-ata 
klocliola modiolns 
J'Iytilus eclulis 
Kicania banlcsi 
Astarte sulcata 
)) compressa 
Thyasira flesuosa ( ? )  
Luciila borealis 
Cardium echinatum 
Cyprina islandica 
lsocai-clia cor 
Spirontocaris sp. Syndosmya sp. 
- - .. . 
L.'I>IELLIHN--ISCH IALT;l (cont.) 
Sazicax-a arctica 
Mya arenaria 
Corhula giblra 
Cnspidaria ohesa 
I) n~s t r a t a  
Crania anc)ma1a 
\\'aldhei~~?ia sp. 
Terehrat~ilina sp. 
2\stropecten irregularis 
Ctenodiscns crispatns 
Psilaster andromeda 
Ceraiilaster graiiularis 
13seudal-chaster par-elii 
Ilippasteria phrygiana 
Poraniomorpha hispida 
I-lel~ricia sailguinolenta 
Stichastrella rosea 
Xstei-ias rubeils 
s glacialis 
Hrisi~igella coronata ( ?) 
C)PH 1I'KOIL)E-i 
Ophlopholis aculeata 
OPI IIIJRO1I)E:L (coilt.) 
Amphilepis norvegica 
.-lmphiui-a chiajei 
u filifor~~lis 
C)phiura carnea 
u sarsi 
r texturata 
i) albida 
u affinis 
=\stcronYs l o ~ e n i  
ECH1SOIDE.-4 
E c h i ~ ~ u s  e culei~tus 
ac~itus 
Sti-ongylocentvotus itruei>achiensis 
p:. >llsaster . fragilis 
Echiuocarilium cordatnm 
1) flavescelis 
Echinocyaillus pusillus 
HC)i~OTHURIOlUE;1 
Mesothnria intestinalis 
Batliyplotes llatalls 
Stichopus trelllulus 
Cucumaria elongata 
B hyndmani 
Thyone f u s ~ ~ s  
r-al>hanus 
Psolus sc{uan~atus 
i\SCIT_)I,SCE--1 
Ciona intestinalis 
Fclv, if any, of these ailiillals are likely to he of ally i~llporta~lce 
to thc hen-ing in their aclult condition, although pralviis have soinc- 
timcs bee11 founcl in herring stomachs1. However, n-hen the young 
of most of the bottom-living aninlals forill a part of the plankton, some 
of them nil1 pi-obably constitute a part of the herring's diet although 
~lecessarilgr to a srnall extent, a t  least as  fas as 1950 is concerned, as 
will be evident from the p l a~ lk to~ l  survey (page 16). 
I t  inay be mentioned that  (luring tagging worli in the Winter herring district, 
I d o l l ~ r a  nrglect(c has been found on the herring together with scores of Cnligzrs 
cz,~,tlrs, also A r g n  sp.  anrl Roci~ze ln  sp .  were sollletilnes observed to prey on herring 
on the same occasions. The herrings lived, ho~vever, at the time not quite uncler 
.. - 
' 1 1 . 2  
T H E  L U S T E R F J O R I )  H E R R I S G  
When sampling the Lusterfjord herring it has, u~lfortunately, not 
been possible to secure samples of the usual ~lurnber (200 ind.) except 
during the spawnilig season. The herrings have been examined as to 
length, weight, sex, maturity stage, weight of gonads, T'ert. S., age, 
intestinal fat, and growth. In some cases stomachs have been collectecl 
for examination, but this material has not yet been workecl up. For 
practical reasons the observatiollal data are not included in this paper, 
but may be obtained on request from the library of Direct018 of Fisherzes, 
Inst i tz~te of ~ n n ~ i n e  R senlrch, Kergen. 
As only nets with meshes suitecl for catching the adult herring 
have been used in the Lusterfjord, the younger stages of the herring 
have only occasiollally been met with. Sometimes ))strange(( herring may 
be found. Some of these can be recognized as Oceanic (Korwegian) 
herrings. In other cases the ))strange(( herrings do not conform either 
to the Oceanic type or to the Lusterfjord type (see Plate 11). There are 
indications that these ))strangers(( normally inhabit other branches of the 
inner Sognefjord, but more material is lleedecl to verify this. 111 the sub- 
sequent treatment, all the young herrings of the Lusterfjord type have 
been left out, and the same applies to the wstra~lge lierrings~~, except 
where speciallj~ mentioned. 
As the majority of the samples arc: small, it is inconvenient to treat 
then1 separately. The procedure has therefore been adopted of grouping 
together all herrings caught within the same cale~lclar months as one 
sample. Even then the iiulnber i11 some cases is regrettably Ion-. The 
percentage age-frequency distribution for each rnollth clurillg the year 
Noven~ber 1949 - Koven~ber 1950 is presented in Table 1. Talien as 
a whole the age varies between 2+ and 10f years. As usual in age 
distributions the pel-centages of the youngest and oldest age groups are 
low. Cornparecl wit11 the Oceanic fierring the Lusterfjorcl herring is short- 
liveci (Fig. 8 ) ,  the adult population of the forrner having an age range 
of 3-20 years in 1950. The 1945 year-class appears to be predominant. 
Throughout the year, this year-class occurs more frecluently in the samples 
t l ~ a n  the other year-classes with exception oi: Sovember 1S)SO \\-lien the 
1946 year-class is the dominating group. Further it will be seen that 
the percentage of the 1945 year-class is appreciably higher towarcls 
thp pncl nf 1Q5n tl72~7 tl,,t nf the 1ClLLLL r lcizir . -clqcc x l . l ~  t n ~ r r n l - r l ~  i l - n  n n r - 7  
of Ict4S). Similarly, the year-class 1945 was stronger in the latter part 
of 1949 than was the 1946 year-class in the autumn of 1950. l ~ r o m  this 
Table 1.  Age frequeiicy distributio~ls of the Lusterfjorcl herring ill the different 
months of the year Sov. 1949 - Nov. 1950 expressecl as per cent of exanliiied 
numbers. 
follon~s that tlie 1945 year-class is relatively stronger than the 1944 
and 1946 year-classes. The 1943 year-class also appears to be strong; 
Age frsquerzcy disfr .nbuizot~s  (%)  
L u s I c ? i , o r d  h e r r i  i i g  (*i.u-ig - Nou -SO) 
LVzrale~ t t e r r i n y  ( J a n ,  - Ha?. -50) 
Year- 
class 
Age 
Fig. S. The age frecluency distribution of the Lusterfjord herring Sox-. 1940 
- S o x . .  19.50 (l~atchecl CO~UI I I I~S)  cn~nparecl to that o f  the herring Jan. 
- i \ f l l -  1 05f !  ( 1 3 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  CO~UII~IIS\. 
1947 
3 
1948 
2 
1946 
4 
Kov . - .~ -~  9.2 
Dec. a 
48.7 
64.7 
64.4 
57.1 
61.4 
50.1 
50.0 
36.5 
37.0 
44.6 
40.0 
37.0 
23.9 
Jan.-31 
Feh. I) 
Mar. !) 
Aps. 3) 
Ma); a 
J u n  D 
Jul. i) 
Aug. 1) 
Sep. a 
Oct. ii 
NOY. B 
1945 
5 
Total 
7.9 
17.5 
13.3 
- 
12.4 
13.5 
- 
21.2 
13.0 
12.3 
20.0 
11.1 
22.4 
0.4 / 2.2 / 12.4 / 49.5 / 13.6 / 15.5 j 5.4 j 0.8 / 0.4 
1944 
6 
4.4 
28.6 
10.8 
S,1 
- 
15.4 
24.1 
12.3 
13.3 
24.1 
32.8 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
3.1 
- 
3.7 
- 
23.7 
11.8 
13.3 
14.3 
11.6 
17.5 
20.0 
15.4 
3.7 
18.5 
20.0 
14.8 
16.4 
- 
- 
0.4 
0.3 
- 
- 
20.4 
7.7 
6.7 
5.6 
1.5 
10.5 - - 
5.9 - - 
I 
- 2.2 2.2 
- - - 
2.7 0.8 - 
5.6 1.1 0.5 
30.0 - - 
1 5  - - 
1.9 - - 
- 1.5 - 
- - 
- I 3.7 -  
- 1.5 1.5 
1943 
7 
1942 
8 
1941 1940 
9 ' 1 0  
but wlrether or not it equals the 1945 year-class at  tl-re same age, carlnot 
be solvecl at  the nlosnenrt as one has irot sufficient inaterial to estimate 
the smortality rate of the Lusterfjorcl herring. The sailie goes, of conrse, 
for the otllcr year-classes. 
Following the percentages for the 1945 year-class through the diffe- 
rent months, a slow decrease \\.ill be i~oticed cluriilg the year. This means 
that this year-class had reached, if not passed, its inasisnurii sti-eslgtli 
by the end of 1949. Similarly it \\.ill be seen that the 1946 year-class 
increases clurii~g 1950; but tlle inaterial is scarce and tlre tencleslcy is 
not so clearly s11o1.i.n. I t  is, l~on;ever, reasonable to s~~ppose  that the 
year-classes reach their inasirnusn strength a t  an age of 4--5 years. 
Table I iiidicates further that the 1-ecruitinent to the aclult stock of 
herring takes place cluring sunisner ailcl autumn, the oldest age-groups 
beconiing relatively scarce at  the sanle time. 
Of particular interest for the continued investigations is the estab- 
lishlnent of the fact that the cliffereilt year-broods sho\v a a7arying 
strength. is a necessary condition to  be fulfilled if the jiiflueilce 
of the environmental factors on the pi-ocluctioii of year-broods is to 
be studied. 
As earlier mentionetl the scale cl~aracters have been used to identify 
the Lusterfjorcl type of herring in the samples. The percentage of 
))strange(( herrii~g is small, amo~znting to 6-7 % in all. But even when 
these have been omitted, the question still remailis to be solved nrhctlier 
or not the samples are homogeneous, that is if they can be said to be 
randoin samples frosn the same population. Obviously this is an impor- 
tant question, as it is necessary that the same population should be 
dealt with all the time. One of the rnost coinls-~on characters used in 
clistillguishing between different herring ))races((, is the vertebral number. 
It is then reasonable to suppose that if the herring caught at  different 
tiines of the year sho\v no significa~lt clifferences in vertebral number, 
one may be fairly sure that the sai~iples are drawn from the same popu- 
lation. To test this, the Analysis of Variance (Fisher 1948) has been 
applied. Follo\\iing the procedme from the preceding Section, all the 
herring caught within the same calendar inoi-~tl~ have been grouped 
together and treated as one sample. 
In Table 2 is given the frequency distribution for Vert. S. in the 
clifferent illonths from Sox-esnber 1949 to Novembsr 1950, leaving out 
Marcll, as it is suspected that there may be some fault ~vitls the coun- 
tines. In Table 2 are also entered: 
1 1  = rlulllber In sainplc 
S(,Y) = suln of (cle~iatlon . irec~ucncyi 
S(x) Y = -  - average excess above t h ~  B\Z orki~ig 111ea11(( here c11ose1-1 
7.2 
at 56 vertebrae. 
S(x2)  = sum of (devlat~on' ' fl-ecl~rency) 
- S ( x 2 )  yS(x) 
(i2 = ?/ariance = 
1 2 - 1  71 
n -1- standard cleviation 
This figure is not significant, (Fisher arid Tates 1949), and the samples 
are accorcliilgly homogeneous. 
One may then regarcl the total Vert. S. distribution as one large 
sa111ple and from this can be extracted the follon~i~lg information: The 
vertebral number of the Lusterfjord herring varies between 54 and 59 
1 ' 1\ L703 ...- -1 C L -  -4- - - lnrr l  dnrr;qt;nn fl 
Table 2 Yertehrae ilec~uency tl~strlbutloni oi the T2uste~fjo~rl lier111lg 111 the 
cllliescilt i l lo~~tl ls  o f the year So\ 1949 - TOT 1050 For f l~ r t l i e~  explanatloni 
iee text 
&/Ian th  
Kov -49 4 1 10 44 24 I 7 1 2 9 1  
l)ec s - 
7 
12  
1 S3 
65 
30 
37 
64 
S3 
\Te~tel)lal Toi 
-- - - -- 
l 1  I 54 55 , 56 57 SX 59 
i 1  
Total )l 1 10 143 509 322 44 , 4 1 032 / 259 I 0 2510 I 717 1 0 6323 1 0 7952 
Fmther calculat~oi~s from the figures In Table 2 give a vai-iance 
~ v ~ t h m  samples: 0.6318 and a variance bet~veen lllealls of samples: 0.6877. 
The variance ratio (6'") is then: 
r j  S(1" 12 S(L) 
II 9920 
0 3370 
0 3965 
0 9512 
0 7346 
0 7785 
0 8889 
0 7961 
0 0851 
0 8231 
0 6934 
0 8241 
i2 
96 
1'1 
41  
6 
263 
S 
66 
45 
42 
31 
39 
61 
- 
t 
26 
9 
1 
2 
109 
4 
10 
27 
20 
17 
23 
21 
0 9841 
0 7868 
0 SO35 
0 9043 
0 5397 
0 GO61 
0 7902 
0 6337 
0 4694 
0 G77.i 
0 4878 
0 6791 
0 2857 
0 4500 
0 0192 
0 2857 
0 2439 
03333 
0 120.5 
0 2615 
0 2500 
0 4595 
0 3594 
0 2530 
20* The sanlpliilg variance of variance 
--- is 0.007756 or the standard 
(x -1 
error (& twice the standard deviation) 5 0.0557. The variance of the 
vertebrae distribution is accordingly lying betmleen the limits 0.5706 
and 0.6880. The mean value of the vertebral number is 56.2510 with 
a sampling variance (g) = 0.0006127 or a standard error 5 0.0495, 
From these figures i t  is seen that the mean of any (large) random sample 
from the population, sho~vs significant aberration if it lies outside the 
limits 56.3005 and 56.2035. 
Fig. 9. The vertebrae frequency clistributio~~ of the Lusterfjord herring Sol-. 1919 
- Kol-. 1950 (hatched columns) co~ilparecl to  that of the IYirlter llerring Jan. 
- hlar. 1950 (blacli co lum~~s) .  
2 ;  " J  
-:--*I 4 
The meall vertebral n~znlber of the Kor\vegian 15-inter herring in 
3950 differs iiotablj7 from these \.alues being 57.17G1 (comprisiilg 4412 
specimens). There is no ileecl to test the signif~caiice of this difference. 
In Fig. 9 is preseiitecl in graphical forln the percentage frequeilcy distri- 
butions in vertebral iluniber of the Lusterfjorcl herriilg (hatched colum~~s)  
and the Winter herring (black columns). The distributions in actual 
numbers are eliterect in Table 3. As will be secn, the distributions as 
well as the meail \,slues, are entirely different. 
I t  ma.\- be of some interest to take a closer look at  the ))straiigccc 
herrings foiiild a~tioilgst the Lusterfjord herring. The frequency distri- 
butioils in Treit. S. of these ))strangerscc are gn7en 111 l'able 3 and the 
statistics ,; S ( x ) ,  ailcl S(nL)  are also entered. As alreaclj- stated, the 
means of the J'ert. S. oi the Lusterijorcl herring and the Nornregian 
7 1 - 1 1 l7nr  tocfinn thn ci,rn;f;rq~>ro 
Table 3. Vertebrae frecluency clistributions of Winter herring, Lusterfjord her- 
ring, ))Strang-ecc herring A, ancl ))Strange(< herring H. For further esplanatio~~s 
see test. 
of either two of the other means it is 11lost convenient to use the t-test 
(Fisher 1948) : 
I Vertebral ilunlber Categories 53 54 55 1 50 1 57 5s 1 59 
When applying these forsnulae on the two types of ))strange(( herring, 
a t of 3.147 is found i.e. there is less than 1 0;, probalibity that this value 
\voulcl occur by chance. One may therefore conclude that tl~ese tnro 
types of herring belong to different tribes. The type ))A(( are those 
recognized as Oceanic herrings by the scale characters (page 22). Cal- 
culating t for this type ancl for the Winter herring, a value of 1.396 
is found. This corresponds to a probalibity of 0.1.5, i.e. about 1.5 values 
in a hundred will exceed 1.396 by chance, so that the difference be- 
tween the means is not significant. This corroborates the eviclence 
furnished by the scale I-eaclings. In the same way is is found, as was 
to be expected, that the cliffel-ence between the llleails of the type ))A(( 
herring and the Lusterfjord herring is highly significant, t being 4.9841 
(P < 0.01). The ))strangetc 11es-ring of type uB(c, ~vhich cannot be refei-red 
to either the Lusterfjorcl herring or the TVinter herring by the scale 
characters, also s1lo1.i. clearly significant differences in Vert. S. from 
either type, the I's being respectively 3.3026 and 6.6510 (P < 0.01.) 
The usual ~vhereal~outs of this herring is not knon-11; but as alread- 
\TTi~~ter herring 
Lusterfjorcl 
herring 
))Strange(( 
herring A 
*Strange(( 
herring B 
mentionecl, there are indications that this ))race(( inhabits other branches 
of the inner SogneEjord. Some specimells from the Aurlanclsfjord (Fig. 
- % > ,  ,, , 1 . 1  1 '  ' r L ' . _  r .....- :r.~ - - ,  1 
I 2 1 2 13 517 2603 1216 59 4112 51841.1763 8037 
- 
- 
143 
1 
10 
- 
509 
- 
- 
- 1 3 61 26 I 25 1 6 1 1 I 61 1 37 0.6000 
322 
3 
4 717 
32 
I 
259 10.2~10 
1G j1.154s 
4 
7 -  
1032 
11 
by the local fishermen, is frecluentljr caught there. If this really is the 
case, it \~~oulcl appear that these ~vaters miglit furnish excellent possi- 
bilities for stuclyi~lg the factors governing ))race(( characters. 
One of the items on the long term prograinnie is to i~lvestigate 
the plasticity (or constancj~) of the vertebral number. A necessary 
conclition for this investigation is that the different year-bi-oocls sl1olv 
significant cliffere~lces in their meall Vei-t. S. In Table 4- is presented 
Table 4. \'eutehrae frequency distril~utioils 01 the clifferent year classes (1042- 
1947) of the Lusterfjord herring. For further erl>lanations see text .  
the frequency clistribution in vertebral ilu~nbcr for the clifferent year- 
classes 1942-1947, the oldcr ancl younger year-classes have been left 
out as they co~nprise too few specimens. The Rliarch-samples are cut 
out as before. I11 Table 4 are also entered the statistics: 7, S(x"!, S ( x ) ,  
and o? Froni these data is calculatecl the \rariance between n~eans of 
samples (year-classes) = 0.4331 and the variance ~vithin saluples = 
0.6319. This gives a variance ratio (eZZ): 
\'ear 
clais 
This value is not significant and one ~17ill have to await circumstances 
that will produce year-classes \vith extraorclinary values in ~rertebral 
number. Whether or not this will occur within a reasonable tilne canllot 
be kno\vn, of course, but the prospects do not seem too bright as 6 years 
in succession show no significant differences in vertebral number. 
T7elt S 
- 
ii 55 56 57 
59 1 1  
I I 
\TThe11 carrying out the sainplillg of the Lusterfjord herring, the 
1 i l  1 1 1 '  1 .---- L. L l - -  L .--:ll:--L-.- -.-A 
1942 - I 9 26 15 i t  1 
- 1 5 S 1 5 9  2 S l  05349 1943 I 1S b S  46 7 1 141 43 0 3121 105 0 6541 
1044 
1947 
Total I S 115 403 260 3-1 3 1 523 / 206 0 2503 570 0 6307 
in some cases to the nearest l / 2  cm, the incol~sistency in measureine~~ts 
being clue to the fact that the sampling has been carried out by different 
persons ill the author's absence, ancl that 1v1le1-1 starting the work, the 
usual procedure of group ~lleasure~nents \\;as adopted. I t  so011 became 
evident, however, that the slow growth rate of the Lusterfjord herring 
~llacle more accurate ~lieasure~lients desirable, but ~lotl-ring much has 
been lost by grouping, when the aim is, as in this Section, simply to 
gain a general knowleclge of the length of the herring. In Table 5, there- 
fore, the lerlgth is preselltecl in frequency distributiolls of 112 cm groups. 
As before, the fish caught within the same calelldar 111o11th have beell 
grouped together and treated as one .sample. The statistics 11, S(x) ,  
20 
S(x2) ,  r?" 0, ancl & --- are also entered ill the Table. The ,)nrorkilig mean(( 1; 9% 
is cllosci~ at  20.5 cm. 
As will be seen, the ~no~l th ly  means vary quite co~lsidcrably, fronl 
20.05 till to 21.05 cn?, and there is no definite trencl in the variations. 
A test of homogeneity by Fisher's nlethod (Fisher 1948) shows signi- 
ficant cliffereaces betlceen the samples, but this does not necessarily 
alter the previous conclusion, drawn from the stuclies of the scale 
characters and the vertebral numbers, that the samples originate fl-om 
the same herri~lg tribe. The analysis indicates, however, that the size 
groups are illcompletely mixed in this area, as is also T7ery common 
in other seas. 
Talte~l as a whole, the length of the mature Lusterfjorcl herring 
varies bct~veen 17.5 crn and 24 cm during the time interval u~icler con- 
sicleratiol~. The illeali length is 20.86 cm with a sampling variance of 
the llleall = 0.0005 or a staliclard error = f 0.045 cm. The variance 
of the total length clistribution is 0.6816 with a sampling variance of 
variance = 0.0007 or a stallclarcl error = 0.053. To the variance must 
be aclcled Shepparcl's adjustment for grouping ( )  and the corrected 
value of the variance mill then be = 0.5983 cm2. The staliclard error 
1. 
of groripi~lg of both the meall a1lc1 the stanclard cleviations is = --;;--- 
1212 
or in this case = 0.0079 (Fisher 1oc.cit.). For sufficiently fine grouping 
1 
this shoulcl not exceecl - of the stanclarcl error of raildo111 sampling. 
10 
The grouping in % cm therefore is some~vhat oo coarse to arrive a t  the 
correct values, but this cannot be helpecl unless the samples n~easurecl 
in 9; cnl groups are to be left out of the treatment. 
T ,  P 7 fl J . T  . X - - A  ..---- -t AL- T ..n4~.-44,,+-c1 l ~ o ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ m  X T T ~ G T ?  
'Table -5. Length freclueilcy distrihutio~ls ol  the I2usterfjorc1 herrilig in the different 
months of the year Sov.  1949- Sov.  1950. For further explanations see text. 
Total I 1 3 1 I. / 24 / 52 1 202 ! 330 / 333 / 201 / 111 42 / 15 5 1 
- 
coillparecl with the lJ7inter herring, is its smaller size. This nil1 be 
evident from Fig. 10 where the percentage length frequency distri- 
butions are represented in graphical forin for the Lusterfjorcl herring 
(Sov. -49 - Sov.  -50) and the Winter l-rerring (Jan. - March -50). 
Tliere is no o ~ e r l a ~ ~ i i l g  n the length distributions, the smallest nlature 
specimens of the Winter herring being larger than the ))giantscc ainongst 
Length f r e q u e n c y  d z s t r r b u f r o n s  Phi 
Fig. 1.0. The length frequency distribution of the Lustel-fjord herring Nov. 1949 
- Kov. 1050 (hatched columns) compared to tha t  of the MTinter hen-ing Jan. 
Xifrr ~n;n ii-l--i- -1 
the Lusterfjorcl herring. There can be no doubt that these t ~ v o  are 
entirely different hes-ring tribes. (See also Plate 111). 
The weight of the Lusterfjorcl herring has been cletermiilecl in lnost 
cases to  the nearest grain, and in the first sai~lples to the ilearest 5 gram. 
Ul~fortunately soine data on the \veight are lacking cluriilg July and a 
part of ilugust in the absence of the autllor, when the sampling \17as 
carried out by some other ineinbers of the staff. 
In Table 6 is presented the inonthly n~eight frequency distributio~ls 
in 5 gin. groups from Nov. -49 to Kov. -50, excepting July for reasons 
stated above. The total weight distribution appears a t  the bottom of 
the Table. Also are entered n, S(x), 2, S(X~) ,  o*  a, ancl the standard 
20 
error of the mean = 1 -- 
" ~1% ' 
The ))~vorl<ing mean(( is chosen a t  60 gin. 
I t  will he noted that the lnoilthly ineails vary quite consiclerably 
ancl ~nucli  n the same manner as the means of the length. The relation 
between the weight and the length will be considered ill the Section: 
Coilclition factor. The samples show statisticaIIy significant differences 
between their means. However, this will not necessarily mean that one 
1 .  - -:---1- I.---:.-- -l.,,l- IC,, ,v.,;,,,c cnet;,n\ 
Table 6. I\-eiglit frecjuency distril?utions o f  tile 1,ustcrij~~)r-cl lievriiig ili tile clif- 
ferenl nrorltlis of the year Sox-. 19-1-9 - Sox-. 1950. For further explanations 
see text 
I \\'eight in gm. 
Total I 3 1.8 / 66 1 105 1 223 I 267 1 228 171 I 71 1 49 / L ?  1 4 1 -- 1 
To gain a general kno~vledge of the weight of the Lustesfjord her- 
ring one may be justified in consiciel-ing the total weight distribution 
as a (large) sample from the l~errilig stock, and in fitting this to a normal 
distributio~l one obtains the following information: 
So\ . -49 
Dec. )i 
jar?. -50 
Feb. )) 
Mar )) 
Fig. 1.1. The n~eight frec1uenc)- distrihutiort of the Lusterfjord herring Sox-. 1949 
- Sov .  1950 (hatchecl colusluls) compared to that of the TT'inter herring Jan. 
x,r-.. 3 n c n  11-i-..i- ! 
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- 
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The mean weight is = 66.52 gm. with a sa~upling variance of the 
mean = 0.0759 or a starldarcl error = f 0.55. The variance of the 
weight distribution is = 92.5875 with a sampling variance of variance 
= 14.0766 or a standard error = f 7.5036. To the variance must be 
added Shephard's correction for grouping = 0.083, and the value of 
the adjusted variance will then be = 92.5045. 
The standard error of grouping (tl:lri) --- is here = 0.0082, and it 
is evident that the grouping in 5 gm'.' grou,s is sufficiently fine. 
In  Fig. 11 is shown the weight clistributions of the Lusterfjord 
herriilg and the Winter herring, a i d  again the differe~lce between these 
two herring tribes is clearly demonstrated. 
In those cases where the scales werc suitable for the purpose, 
growth measurements have beell carried out ancl I,, i, . . . . . . . . . . J 4 
calculatccl using the moclificcl growth forlllula (Lea 1'110, Lea 1C138) : 

where s ancl S refer to irleasuremeilts on the scale from the basal line 
to the winter-ring (s) arlcl to the edge I-espectively, L is the measurecl 
total length, and I the calculatecl length a t  the forinatio~l of the \vinter- 
ring (s). The resulting data are sumn~arizecl in Table 7, giving the mean 
values of I,, I,, . . . . . . . . . . I,, and their stanc2arcl errors for the cliffe- 
rent J-ear classes. 
I t  nil1 be ilotecl that , as a general rule, the older year classes have 
an apparently slo~i7er growth rate than the younger ones. One has here 
A g e  (Years) 
Fig. 12.  Tlle gronth of the Lusterfjorcl heri-lllg (Curve I) comparcd t o  t h a t  of the  
- .  - Y T \  
a deinonstration of vfhat is con~n~only known as Rosa Lee's phenomenon: 
))The phenolnenon of apparent change in growth rate(( (Rosa Lee 191 2). 
Oscar Sund had earlier noted the same feature for the sprat (Oscar Sund 
1911) and further more offered the explanation that this effect is due 
to the fact that the most fast growing of the younger individuals will 
attain maturity quicker than the slower growing and thus appear at  
an earlier age in the shoals of the adult fish. Sund was thus the first 
to formulate and explain the problem of Rosa Lee. Later Einar Lea 
proved that the explanatioil set forth by Oscar Sund, also holds good 
for the herring (Einar Lea 1913). 
In Table 7 is also given the mean values of all the observations 
on I,, I,, . . . . . .I,, and their standard errors. I t  is founcl that the figures 
correspond approximately to the formula: 
(I) L,, = (31.92 - 1.21 92) log (12 f 1) 
where L,, is the length in cm and n the age in years. 
In Fig. 12 is given a graphical demonstration of this formula (I). 
The observed values are entered as small circles. For comparison is 
also clrawn in the approximate growth curve for the Winter herring as 
found by Oscar Su~ld  (Sund 1944): 
(11) L,, = (47.2 - 4.7 l ' i )  log (n + I), 
L ,  and $2 having the same meaning as above (11). Again is demon- 
strated the difference between the Lusterfjord herring and the \Vinter 
herring. 
Afntllrity cycle. 
The practice of distinguishing betn een different stages of maturity 
in the herring, dates from the nineties of the last century (Hei~lcke 
1898), and ever since, Heincke's system has been in use, wit11 only a 
fen. alterations (Johansen 1919). When salnpling the TTinter herriilg 
the following clescriptio~l of the stages has been applied: 
Stage I g i n  h e r  Gonads very small, 2-3 nlm broad. 
Ovaries wine red, torpedo shaped. Testes nhit isl~ or 
grey brown, knife shaped. 
Stage I1 Trirgin herring. Gonacls 111ore of the form as those of 
adult herring but still small, 5-6 nlnl broad. Eggs not 
visible nrith the naked eye. 
Stage I11 Gonads more thick and swollen, 1-2 cm broad. Ovaries 
~-01ln~li~;ch nricrc ~ ~ ; c i h l o  ~ r ~ i t h  h ~  nztLor1 orro Tpctoc ot-0~4cli 
Stage I'i7 (;or~acIs almost as long as the body cavity. Ovaries orange 
colourecl or pale j~ellon-. Eggs large uneven, opaque. 
Testes n~hitish. 
Stage V Gonacls fill up bodjr cavity. Oval-ies yellon-ish. Eggs 
I-OLI~I~,  s a n e  hj~aline. Testes milk 117hite. 
Stage \'I Flowing roe a ~ l d  milt. 
Stage VII  Spent herring. Gonads slack. Ovaries bloocl rccl, testes 
greyish sect. 
Stage \TI11 Recovering spent herring. Gonacls in firrner condition, 
about 1 cril broad. Colour darli \vine ]-eel. 
This scale has also been used for the Lustcrfjord hei-ring, ~ r i t h  
illoclificntiolls as to the i~leasurel~lellts given oning to thc 1,usterfjord 
herring being so small. 
Table S. Monthly fl-equelicy clistl-ihntions of maturity stages expressed as per 
cent of examined specilllells in the year Sov .  1919 - Sov.  19.50. 
Slaturity stage 
SIo11th 
SOT. 19-L9 
l'eb. 1) 
I i) 
I n  Table 8 is shonll the percentage frecluellcy clislributions of the 
different maturity stages for each month from November 1949 to K o v e l ~ ~ -  
ber 1950. Althougl-, the llzaterial is scanty, the figures give a fairly 
cohei-ent picture of the illaturing cycle. Starting with spent hei-rings 
i t  will be seen that  Stage VII begins to appear in April, reaches ~ l z a s ~ ~ ~ l u m  
. - 3 3 .  T - I - -  c A - - -  TTTTT I r o r n x r p l - l l ? ~  qnpn+q\ hepins 
in 31aj7, reaches maximum in July ancl is fouiicl right up to I>ecernl)er-. 
Stage I11 begins i11 July, reaches maximum in Septcliiher (November) 
and vanishes in January. Stage IT' starts in October, attains n-taximuril 
in J anua r~ -  and disappears in Rlarch (but iliaj7 he scantily foul~cl up 
to June). Stage V begisis in January, reaches lnaxiiiiuin in February 
and disappears in April (occasionally also fo~uncl ater). Stage 7'1 (span.- 
iiing herring) is found in &larch, April, and May, mainll- in April. A 
fen: herrillgs in Stage 1'1 have also bee11 founcl in J~*ne. 
1:ollon.irig the maxima figures through the cliffereilt lnoi~ths (lieavilj. 
lined squares) it is found that in June the niajor part of the herring- 
is in Stage 1711, in July Stage T'TIII is dominating. 'Illrough August, 
September, October, Novembei-, and December, most of tlle lierring 
are in Stage 111. I n  Janual-y, Stage ITr forins the largest group. 1x1 
17ebruarj-, Stage T' is dominating, ancl finallj-, cluring March, April, 
and I iay  rnost of the herring are in spawning condition. 
The Table also indicates the approximate cluration of tlie different 
stages. Stages VII and 7'111 seem to be of coinparati\-eljr short 
cluration, about one nionth eacli. Stage I11 lasts longest, about 5 niontl~s. 
Stages IV r~nd V again are of shorter cluration, about 2 month's time 
together. Lastly there is the ))spanming yeriocl(c, stage 1'1, lasting about 
3 months. I t  lliust be borne in niincl that  there are no sharp liliiits 
betn7ee11 the different stages, ancl the builcling up  of the gonads to\varcls 
the spawning act must be rather regarclecl as a co~ltinuous process. 
but the analysis of the variation in maturity stages througll the year 
gives but  an obscure picture. 
I t  ]nay thus be of interest to look further into the cletermination 
of the maturity stages, for as these deterrnillatioils arc based on judg- 
inent, doubtful cases will very often occur ancl one 111iglit expect scveral 
inaccul-acies. Moreover different workers are apt  to judge differentlj-. 
The difficulties are e~llargecl if the samples are frozen or preserveel in 
other ways, a i ~ d  it would certainly he of advantage if one could find 
a   no re empiric lnethocl of determiniilg tlie maturity stages. 
I t  will be noticed, that in tlie clescriptioll of the stages, one fre- 
clueiltly refers to the bulk or size of the gonads, and this incluces the 
iclea of using their ~ e i g l i t  as a measurement of the stage clevelopment 
(G. P. Farran 1938). In consequence, weighiilg of tlie gonads was in- 
troduceci in the routine sampling, but unfortunately, observations are 
lacking clurilig the summer months in the author's absence. 
The weight of the gonads alone does not give ally good expression 
of the stage of n1atu1-ity, but ]nust be consiclered in relatioil t o  the fish. 
Farrail introduces a cluantity: 
weight of gonad x 100 I( - - - - - - - - 
G - l3  
IT her P I is the lei~gth of the fish, an expressioil which appro- 
lxlatcly be tei-mecl the )~coiidition factorcc for the gonads (Farraii loc. 
cit.). I11 the subsecjuent treatment of the data for the L~s te r f jo~c l  
llerring a solliewhat difierent course is adopted. The changes through 
tile veal- in the weight of the gonads (6) are coinparati\-ely i~luch greater 
than the changes in the body weight (P) and the ratio * may be cxpccterl 
P 
to sho~v sufficiently large ~a r i a t ions  for clistinguishing between clifferei~t 
stages of maturity. By multiplying the ratio by 1.02 one gets the n-eight 
of the goiiacls expressed as a percentage of the body weight. This is 
a handy formula for calculatioils and its biological rneailing is easiijr 
understood. The expression will here he termed the ))YIaturitj- Factor$' 
and denoted by lIll7 : 
To calculate hlF from this for~nula is easy enough, hut in order 
to speed up n.ork, a diagram has been constructecl by n.hic11 1% is 
r eadlly ionncl ~vllen P ailcl have been cletermined (Fig. 13). The clia- 
gram is very simple ancl does not need any detailed explanation. The 
ordinate is il/II' a~lcl the abcissa the weight P. Curves are dranil in for 
tllc functions: 
\t-here 9 takes successive values 1, 2, 3, . . . . . . . . These curyes are 
seen to have the form of hyperbolae. 
In  Table 0 is pl-esented the percentage distributio~ls of M ,  for 
each illonth in the year 1950, leaving out, of course, the illo~lths for 
which data are lacking. To the right in the Table are enterecl the mean 
values of &l,, I t  will be noticed that  mean values are also given for 
August ancl September. These averages have been calculated in a dif- 
ferent way: T;lJhen sampling, all the gonads were collected ancl weighed 
together, and fro111 the mean weight of the gonacls ancl the rneall weight 
of the fish for these particular n~ontlis, Al l ,  has been computed. 
Starting with October, i t  is seen that  the \veight of t he  gonacls 
lb I~ /G  
The ratlo p IS equal to the satlo --, \I here I< 1s thc c o l l d l t ~ o ~ ~  fact01 o f  I< 
the he]-r~ng and I\'G the analogous expresslot1 fo i  the yonadf; Hence the tern1 
.---4..-.+~~ f"~t~,- , ,  


30- 
% - 
20- 
M a y  -50 
ranges from about 2 ";, to 
about S yo of the body 
n eight. The 2 0/, group has 
the highest frequeiicg-. The 
nlean value of fl& is 4.0. 111 
Kovember ~14~ cstencis fr-om 
2 to  11 , with maximum on 
5 and average value 5.0. In  
December the range of flII 
is 2 to 17, the highest fre- 
cluency in the S group. The 
nlean 1-alue is 7.8. 111 Jailual j7 
(n~hich is one year earlier 
ancl not the following n~ontll) 
the range is the saivle as for 
December ailcl the 8 groups 
is still the most frequent, 
but the 14 anel 17 groups are 
better represented n hile the 
2 and 5 groups are corre- 
spondiilgly reclucecl. Thc 
mean value of fMI lias shifted 
to 10.2. In  February n4, 
extellcls from 8 to  20, nit11 
maximum frequency on 14 
ancl average value 14.4. 111 
March n/I12 has a .i-ery wide 
range of variation from 5 to 
35. This is of course clue to 
the spa\vning which now is ?. in progress. 1 he mean value 
of A& reaches its peak, 18.5. 
I t  inay be of interest to note 
that  the weight of the gonads 
can go up to 35 0/, of the 
b o c l ~ ~  weight. In  other words, 
about 213 of the fish consists 
of gonacls. I n  April one gets 
Fig. 14. \'ariations in the distri- 
l~utions o f  llFF prior to anc! 
. , 7  
a siiliilar picture, MF ranges fro111 2 to  32. The i~ienn value has gone 
don-n to 16.2. In  May i t  is seen that the s p a ~ ~ n i n g  is nearly completerl. 
Ill, rxtends fro111 2 to 1'7. The mean value has further clecreasecl and 
is non. 11.4. In  Fig. 14 is given a graphical de~lzoiistration of Table 0. 
One may be j~~stifiecl in concludil~g, as a result of this analysis, 
that it is quite possible to clescribe the builcli~lg up of the sexual pro- 
ducts in the herri~ig by means of the i~lethocl just outliiiecl, 111 a more 
exact \Yay than \\-as clone earlier. Difficulties arise when the herl-ing 
is in spawning conclitioi~, but this stage is well ciefinecl anyhow, anri 
errors ought not to O C C L I ~ . '  
;1 closer cxa~niilatioii of the illcall values of A I ,  througli the year 
 re^-eals a striking picture of tlie maturing cycle. Starting with the first 
part of the process (in the surr7iuer months) it is noticed that the in- 
crease iii the hulk oi the gonads is slo~r, in the beginiiing ancl ailgments 
~llore ancl more rapidly with time. Thus the increase in !14?- fl-om Januarj; 
to  JLarch is larger than from J~liie to Ilece~liher. Obriously ill, is a 
function of the time ancl this 111ay be expressed: 
f!TF = $I- (f) 
r~liere i clenotes the time. 
T l ~ c  steaclj- augmentatioii in the increase fro111 one m o ~ ~ t h  o the 
next suggest that  y ( f )  mag- be csprcssed as a simple exponential E~znc- 
tion and it may be postulated: 
y(t)  = PC C1' ( p , ,  constants) 
It is ilatural to choose the zero time in June II hen the spawning is 
coil1pletecl and tlie building up  process begins. I n  this system July to 
March get the numbei-s 1 to 9. To find the value of C', the ? z t "  root 
is extracted of the observed value for the nth i~zonth. 
I n  Table 10 is prcselited the value of C, for the clifftreilt moiiths \\it11 
an accuracj- of one decimal. 
Table 10. 
I 
Jlorlth Sep ) Oct. . / DPC. 1 Jnn ' Teb 1 iIa1. 
I 
One n~rll notice that the values of C ,  for August and September 
fall out 111 this series. 111 this coll~lection i t  may be worth rccollectli~g 
that the rrzeali values of dl, for these i~lonths are calculatccl bv a~lotller 
method than the rest. I t  is easily realisecl that  the valne of $, l l z~~s t  
he a figure very close to 1. One has therefore fou~lcl it permlssil~le to 
co~lclucle that the i-ilaturi~lg process of the adult llerri~ig may be dcscnberl 
MF 
Fig.  15. 'l'he \-ariationr in the  1ilca11 values o f  -11,; duriiig iuaturing aiicl spa~\-ni~lg. 
1 1 ~ 7  the lunct~on rp( l )  = C',', 1~11ere C', is n constant and 1 the iimr. in 
111ont11s. In Fig. 15 is gi-ven a graphical delliorlstratioli of the fnilction: 
in the intcrval June to March (0-9). The observecl values for the 
respective r n o ~ ~ t h s  are repi-eseiltecl in this graph as s~unll cil-cles (con- 
nected by broken lines). 
For the spanrning process one finds the opposite trend in tht: mcxail 
values of 1115-: M ,  decreases with tin-ie ailcl the decrease a u ~ m e n t s  
El-om ollc month to the nest.  Also here ~ld, is a function of the tirnr: 
of this ft~nctiovl y( t )  is linon-n (the coordi~late system being the s,ime 
1 C  \ i l l  
y (-1) - y (0) = 10.4 - 10 
y (-2) - y (-1) = 4.8 5 
y (-3) - y) (-2) = 2.3 - 2.5 
or in general 
~ ( 4 ~ )  - YJ(tj, + I) = @(L) (n negative) 
as e\riclently also the difference is a function of time. I t  will be seen 
that each difference is about half of the next, and this suggest that 
the general expression of the series may be written: 
@ (t,,) = p,C,tll (fi2, C2 constants) 
Now the value of 7p(t,,) - y(0) must equal the value of all the cliffereilces 
up to @(t,,) : 
or: 
or in general: 
As already pointed out the value of C ,  is about 2. Using this figure 
for C,, one finds the value of p ,  = 20. In  Fig. 15 is given a graphical 
clemonstratio~~ of the function: 
in the interval from 1 = - 3 to I = 0. The observed values are repre- 
sellted in the graph as small circles (connected by broken lines). 
In  the prececliag account it has been presupposecl that the bulk 
of tile gonads in the abuilding up period(( corresporlds to the clcvel- 
op~ilental processes in ova and sperms, but to verify this, further studies 
are necessary. I t  rnay therefore be, that illF is not a precise expression 
for the i~iaturity as such. For that matter, the same may be said about 
the earlier clefi~lecl maturity stages as previously stated. ilnother cir- 
cumstance, wl-rich n ~ a y  possibly distort the results ai-rivecl at,  is that 
the observatioils from August to December 1950 are combinecl with 
the clata for January - May 1950 as if they were successi~~e in time. 
Uncertainty is also introcluced by the lack of observations from June 
and July, ancl last but not least by the general scarcity of material. 
-. ... * , ,. * , , i '  1 ,  i l ~.. - L 
rlty stages(( arlcl the ))maturity factor((. In Table l l a  the mean ~ ~ a l u e s  
of JI, are entel-eel for each maturity stage from VII to V. As there 
are fern data on the weight of the goilacls for stage VII aiicl VIII  for 
the 1,usterfjorcl herrillg, the values for these two stagcs are co~nputecl fro111 
obserratio~ls on the Sornlegiai~ Winter herring cluring the season 7951. 
Tahle 11 a. 
a r t  
111 1 I I itage TI111 111 I V  I I I 
I t  is seen that varies with the stages and may be regarded as a 
fuilctio~l of those stages. The mean values of A I F  may be supposed 
to represent the l~liclclle of the respective stages nhich, tor the sake 
of convenieiice, \\.dl be liu~llberecl froill 1 to 5. The Table takes tl-ten 
the foi-m: 
Table 11 b. 
Taking the maturity stage = x as argument and the AdF = 31 as function 
The trend ill y \\.it11 iiici-easing x suggest that  /(x) is an espo~ier-itial 
function: 
/(x) = If" 
To fine1 tlie value of K ,  the xth root of /(x) is extracted for the cliffel-ent 
values of argumc~lt : 
Table 11 c 
1 
i . / ~ - ~  1 2.5 .- 3 5  1 4 . 5 -  ~ 5 , 5 - - - ~  ~- 
ify- I I/ 1 .6 1' 1.9 I 1/4.' I/"." ~ 1/18.3 
I< . . . . . . . . . .  I 1,367 
i 
1.293 1 1.536 1 1.041 1 1.697 
I t  is seen that K aug~nelits \17ith irlcrcasi~lg ?G SO t l n t  K 3150 is a lu~ictioll 
of x: 
K = y(x) 
it 117111 be notlced that the value of K correspo~~cling to Stage 
VIII,  fall out of the series. This puzzling fact has bee11 lviore closeljr 
consiclerecl. I t  t ~ ~ r n s  out that most of the fishes in Stage T'III have 
bee11 foulicl in the beginili~ig of the seasoil before the s p a ~ v ~ i i ~ i g  !lac1 set 
ill (Jan. - Fcb.). They consecluently do not belo11g to the spring span7- 
n i~ ig  type, but probably to the South Icela~idlc sulnllier spawners 
(Rasrnusseil 1940). In  this direction points also the fact that the her- 
rings ill Stage 1'111, founcl in the beg~lillliig of the season in the (Nor- 
negian) Il'inter Iierring, have a mean ~~er t eb ra l  number of 5b.93, which 
correspollcls to the South Icelanclic sulnrner spa\vn1ilg herring (Einarsson 
1951). The clifference foul~cl in I< is therefore not surprising. 011 the con- 
+ -  ~ ~ a l y ,  - i t  was to be expecteel and must be listed as a11 interesting obser- 
vation, as ~t points to~vards the circulnstallce that  sulnliler spa1171lei-s 
have a maturity cycle somewhat cliffereilt fro111 the spring spa\rrners, 
not only in respect of the cliffereilt spa~vning time. If the herring in 
questioli really belong to the South Icelandic suinlner spawners and are 
representative of the stock as to maturity, this n oulcl meall that  this 
herring six to seven mo~iths after the spawni~lg, are still in Stage VIII ,  
the gonacls colistituting only 1.9 % of tlqe body 11 eight. The d u e  has, 
1io11 ever, to be cliscarclecl fro111 the series in tluestion. The other values 
of I<, plotter1 against x are seen to lie very ilearly on a straight line 
ancl i t  niajl be postulated that: 
The conllectio~i betneeil the maturity stages anel the mattlring factor 
is thus eupressed by: 
i(x) = (ax + b)' 
The values of n and b are fou~lcl, by the methocl of least scluares, t o  
be 0.084 ai~cl 1.25 rrspectiv~ly. (The correlation coefficient 1- = 0.92). 
In  Fig. 16 is given a graphical cle~nolistration of the function: 
in the interval x = 1.0 to x --- 6.0. The observed values are represeiited 
in the graph as small circles. 
I t  must be borne in lnincl that  these for~nulae (I.), (2.), (3.) o111ji 
apply to the meall values of ill1:. The i~icliviclual fish may sho~v con- 
the uncertainty in the method of determining the maturity stages froin 
a Inere general descriptio~~, the more so as the rnaturing has now been 
clemonstratecl to be a continuous process. One may be justified in con- 
1;ig. 1 G .  The conllection het~veen the matni-it>- stages and l l f I  
clucling that  i t  is to  be expected that  a nlore unifornl determination 
of the stage of maturity will be obtainecl when the n,eight of the gonads 
the follon-ir~g limits of JI, ma>. he usecl as a guicle in checking the 
estimates of the maturitj- stages made by Heilicke's method, (Table 12) : 
'Ta1,le 12. 
In co~lnectioll with the prccecling it maj- he rnelltiolled here that  
in a paper by Cchliakeliheck sol~le 1-eferences are made to norks by 
Farran ancl Bo\.\-man, Lissner, and Erclma~ln, n,hcre use has been rnacle 
of the ratio: weight of gonads/bocly neight, in attellipts to determine 
the maturity stages of licrrillg (Schnalienbeck 1936). Unfortunatelj-, 
110 publicatio~ls are melltioilecl ,and the present author regrets not 
having bee11 able to trace the papers in question. Schnakenbecli (loc. 
cit.) however, quotes some interesting figures which appear below, 
JIatullt) 
iactor 
AIatul l t \  
stage 
giviilg the liillits (of 10') laid dowil for the various maturity stages. 
P 
Table 13 
l l a t u r l t ~ ~  stage I1 
Farran ancl 
Bon illail 
I>lssner . . . 
JrIT 
On coillparisoil of Tables 12 and 13, it will be seen that  there are no 
serious discrepancies betn eel1 the series except for Lisstler's figures. 
In Schnakenbeck's vie\v, howe\~er, the method was regarded impracti- 
cable, as the stages shon-ecl a wide clistributioll of the values with great 
o~w-lappiligs. Rut the fact that the findings by tlle newer lnethocl clo 
not corresponcl exactly with the cletevrnlnatiorl of the stages by thc 
olcler method, cloes not furllisli any proof of the former's impracticability 
as  long as the precise significat~ce of the maturitj- stages themselves is 
incompletely 111101r11. The question mark mag-, as far as present know- 
l - - l .  - ---- * , . . - - l lT7  .T.-ll 1-0 ,,+ n,? +I70 <,1r10,- ,,-,ntl,,,d 
\ 111 I I1 IV 
Oize of the cl~aracters usually noted ~vhen sal~lpling herring, is the 
amount of intestinal fat. This has also been clone for the Lusterfjord 
herring. The follo\ving scale has been used: 
0 : no fat 
-f- : traces of fat 
++ : lnoclerate fat 
nt : iziuchfat. 
This is, of course, a very rough scale and it is to a large extent a matter 
of opinion in ~vliich group a particular fish is to be placed. The uncer- 
tainty is llzore pronounced nrhelz working on an unfanziliar fish suclz 
as  the 1,usterfjorcl herriizg was when the \vork started. This is probably 
the reasoil \vliy the observations on intestinal fat in the tlzrce first 
lllonths (Xov.-49 to Jan.-50) show rather queer results. These ohser- 
vations have therefore been discnrclecl when coinpiling Table 14. Tlie 
figures appearing in this Table for the months in question are from 
Noveillber ancl Deseinber 1~9.50 ancl Jaizuary 1.951. 
n 1011s on I11 Table 14 are suinlnarized the results of the obscrv t '  
intestinal fat from February 1950 to J a n ~ ~ a r y  1951. The frecluencj- in 
each group is expressed as per cent of the total obser\-ations for each 
month. The means are calculateel as the arithmetical inealls n-bc-1-1 tlze 
groups 0, +, -I+, ancl 111 are given the values 0, 1 ~ ,  2, and 3. At  ?he 
bottom of the Table are entered the values obtained when tlze means 
are smootlzecl after the formula: 
nrhere a, 6, and I are successive values in the series. 
I;rom Table 14 is sceii that herriilgs nit11 no intestllzal fat begs1 
to appear in tlze samples in Kovember (the 0-group). Through Deces~zber 
ancl Januarjr they become more alzcl more frequent. 'The ~lzasimulzi IS 
reached in February, IIarch, and April nrhe~z there arc no herrlngs ith 
intestinal fat. As soon as tlze spanning is finished tlre lzerrlizgs begin 
to feed eagerly and already in July all of them have storecl fat iescr\.es 
in the intestines. The ))+ groupcc shovs two ilzaxiilza and tn-o illllz~ilza 
in the year. Herrings with only traces of fat are nlost frequent 111 October 
- December ancl May - June. The llzinilna fall ill February - April 
prior to ancl cluring the spanriling and in July - Septeilzber nheri lzzost 
of the herrings have acculnulatecl more fat. Herrings with inecliul~l fa t  
in the intwtinrs are foi~ncl from ?Inxi to ncc~mber  ino5tlv in August 
- October (the ++ group). In  January - April there are no herrings 
iii this category. The last 61-oup )\I~z(( (much fat) increases rapiclly from 
1111 i11 June  to maximum frequency in Juljr. I7roi11 tlleiz on it decreases 
graclually to December. 
Table 14. 1;rerjuency clistributiolls of iiltestillal fat (0, 1, 2,  3) for the Lusterfjorcl 
herring ill the different moilths of the year Fell. 19.50 - Jan.  1951 expressed 
as per cent of examined specimens. 
In this connection, it is iilterestillg to note that, according to a11 
nnpublishecl report on the plankton in some selectee1 fjords on the west 
coast of Nor~vay by %are Gunclersen, not only is the procluction of zoo- 
planlttoii in tlie upper layers generally !-ichest in July, but also the 
quality of the plai~ktoii s then a t  its best. The content of fat ancl pro- 
teins in the plankton reaches a peak in the i~ionth of July. For the 
Lusterfjorcl there are iio analyses of the cluality of the plankton, but 
sampling- for this purpose has been in progress for some time. Regarding 
the volui?ze of plankton per nilit of water in the upper layers (50 - 0 m), 
this is seen to have a slightly proliounced rnaxiinul~~ in the beginl-ling 
of June (Fig. 7),  (1iaal.e Gundersen 1951 ) . 
Table 14 shows further that  in Novei1il~er-necembe1^ --ecenbt~ most of tlie 
hcrrings l iai~e only traces of iiitestiilal fat (+) . 111 January.- June the 
niajority of the herrii~g are poor in fat ant1 have not even traces of i t  
in the intestines ((1). But alreacly in ~ J u l y  about 2!3 of the herrings 
have storecl inuch fat in the intestiiles (in). 111 August - October meclium 
fat (++) is the clonlinating group although closely rivallecl by the 
iim group:( for the two first ~ l i o i ~ t h s  ill this period. 
I11 Fig. 17 is given a graphical representation of Table 74. The 
chaiige in tlie content of iiltestillal fat with time is clearly clemonsti-ated. 
The Figure (upper part) has been constl-uctecl in the follon~iilg m y :  
The percentage frecluencies have been put together in the same conse- 
, . 1 - . - - - I - -  .--- 1 nn 0: X-.- -,,l, ,,th Thn ,,,,;,,fc diT7iilinP 
the clifferc~lt groups have bee11 co~lnected 1 5 -  straight lilies for neigh- 
bouring months. The size of the areas thus linlited correspo~lds to the 
magnitucle of the respective groups and it is easj- to follow the impor- 
tance of saille through the different times of the year. To ~llalte thcm 
more conspicuous the areas ha1-e been symbolizecl differently: 
Black : n z  = much far 
Cross hatched : ++ = moderate fat 
Single )) + = traces of fat 
Open )> 0 --- no fat 
The Figure cloes not lleccl lnany comments. One call rnelltioll the 
striking fact that  the ))builcling up(( of the fat reserves goes 011 llluch 
q ~ ~ i c k e r  than thc ))breaking clown((. This feature is further illustratecl 
in the lo\\-er pal-t of the figure \\here the mean valt~es of tlie intestinal 
fat c o ~ ~ t e n t  are plotted against tlie time. I t  is borne out that  \~;hile it 
takes three ii~oiiths t o  build up the fat from nil to  maxiinurn, i t  takes 
six montlis fi-on1 that time on before the last traces are vanished. Tliis 
is almost the inverse process founcl for the b~iilclix~g LIP ancl the sheclcling 
of the sestial products (see previous Section), especially \\-lien it is remem- 
berecl that the last swelling of the gonacls is largely clue to the absorption 
of I\-ater. I t  is quite feasible that  the processes of the fat storage ancl the 
destructioii of the accuinulated reserves inay be clescribecl hy similar 
fu~lctioils as those of the maturiilg and span7sling, only inverted. In 
Fig. 1'7 ( l o ~ ~ e r  part) is tentatively clra\~rn in the possible courses of such 
lunctio~is (broken lines). The inaterial in hand, hou~evei-, is not well 
suited foi- a fmthev treatille~lt along these lines, bnsccl as it js on judg- 
~ l l e ~ l t s  orlly. 
\\'hen plottiiig tllc weight against the lellgth in a salnple of fisll 
it is founcl that  the length-\\-eight relation may be approximately ex- 
~x-essecl 1 3 7  the formula: 
P = ~ 1 3  
\\-here P is the \\eight, I the length, ancl C is a proportionality factor. 
S o n  the \\-eight of a fish varies (at certain peroids of the year) compara- 
tively snore than the length and consequeiltly C nrill show seasonal 
variatioils. This feature has beell ~l iade use of by various authors to 
express the condition of the fish by means of C, in herring investigations, 
for instance, by Paul Bjerkan (Bjerkan 1917), Oscar Sund (Sund 1944)l, 
ancl Aage Je~lseil (Jensen -4a. 1949). Bjerkasl (1oc.cit.) coinputes the 
average C by using the mean values of P and I .  To get figures conve~lient 
for tabulating he multiplies C by 103 and this expression he calls i (for 
indicator). Sund (loc. cit.) clefines the coilclition factor, C ,  as the clrran- 
tity F has to be inultiplied by to equal the weight. From this point 
of view the forillula P = CP is 110 longer an approximation to the 
p .  length /weight relation. 011 the contrary, C = - is used as an expressioll z3 
for the condition of the fish. Sund (loc. cit.) multiplies C by lo5 to get 
figures more hancly for further treatment. He terins this new quantity 
the n('onc1ition Factorcc and clellotes i t  by I<: 
Oscar Sund,  also u5ed the length,/welght relatlon 111 sprat investigations 
Which peculiar attributes of the herring I< actually expresses, is 
not evident from the formula, but this point may be elucidated through 
the follon-ing reasoning: 
The weight ( P )  is equal to the volume of the fish (I.') multiplied 
bv the specific weight (s). 
The volume maj- be expressed as the prvduct of the nlean height 
(121, the mean breaclth (b), and the length ( I )  
1- = b . h . 1  
The11 one has: 
( K  . lL)l = ( b  . 1% . s)l 
or 
b . l b  b I?, I - s = .  - . S 1" 1 1  
This means that K is the product of the ratios: mean breaclth/lengtl-~ 
ancl mean height/length multiplied by the specific weight. In Fig. 18 
is attempted an illustration 
of those properties of the fish 
that are illvolved in K as 
defined above. 
In  Table 15 the calcu- 
lated values of I< are sum- 
T nlarizecl giving the frequency 
h clistributions in percentages 
1 for each n-~ollth from Kox~em- 
ber 1949 to November 1950 
leaving out July as there are 
no observatiolls on weights in 
this month. To the right in 
the Table is entered the 
number of specimens, the 
mean values of K ,  and their 
s tanclarcl errors. The first part 
of this Table presents a rather 
puzzling picture of the x-ari- 
at ioi~s in the condition factor. 
There seems to be a pro- 
Fig. 18. Diagrail~matic represell- 
. . .  " .  " 
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nouncccl decrease in tlic value of K from Xove~liher to January ant1 the11 
again an almost equally distinct rise to i\Iarch. This phenome1lo11, that li 
shons a minimum before the spanning, nlay or majT not be a general 
irature. I t  is not altogether unlikely because, as mentioned belore, 
rhe last snrelling of the gonads before spa~vning is largely clue to absorption 
oi \-\atel-. During the spawning K naturally decreases ancl reaches a 
nrn. minimurn in May. Fro111 there, the conclitio~i factor rises grad~~al ly  
to Noven~her, which also seems natural. 
In I;ig. 19 is g i ~ ~ e n  a  illustration of the changes i ~ i  the frequency 
ri1st1-ihrrtions of K during tllc year. The variations ~nentionecl are easily 
follo\vecl. 
I t  is to be expected that there is a co~islectio~l between the fat 
content of the herring, the maturity factor, ancl the conclition factor, 
Fig. 20 presents a graph of the three characters giving the variations 
in the mean values through the year. The scales have been choscn so 
that the variations show approximately the same magnitude in the 
graph. For Cmve I (the condition factor) the figures appearing in Table 
I 5  are used. For Curve I1 (intestinal fat) are used the s~noothecl nlean 
values in Table 14. For the maturity factor (Curve 111) the formulae 
presented 011 pages 44 and 45 have bee11 applied. 
I t  will be seen that \irhile there is a negative correlatioli bet~veen 
the an~ount  of intestinal fat ancl the amount of scsual proclucts, the 
cui-vc for the co~lclition factor runs mostly a course be-tween the tn-c; 
others. That the conditioll factor is high when spanning starts is mostly 
due to  the bulk of the ripe gonads. I n  the beginning of the summer, 
when the herring is nen-ly spent, there is a sixall alnotlllt of fat and the 
gonads are empty. Consecluentljr the collclition factor is low. The 
amount of rises rapidly cluriilg the summer, while the development of 
the sexual organs is slon-. The vise in the condition factor is here clue 
to accumulation of fat.  I n  the autumn the condi t io~~ factor contiilues 
to incrgase, in spite of the intestinal fat  contellt going clo\\-1-1. The rise 
is here probably clue to the rapidly grolr-ing gonads. I t  must be borne 
in mind, ho\vevel-, that  n ~ u c h  of the fat in the herring is stored ill the 
muscles. The intestinal fat is oilly an illdicator (ancl maybe not even 
a good one) of the quality of the herring. The course of the curve for the 
condition factor from autumn to  spa\~ning \\.ill not be cliscussed here 
as further observations are desirable before any statement be made. 
Suncl (loc. cit.) mai~l ta i~ ls  the view that the quality of the herring 
call be judged by ineans of I<. I t  is easy to realisc that  this idea is only 
partly true. At some time of the year one may have bulky herring 
full of fat ancl with high value of K. At some other time one may have 
equally bulky herring with a similar value of K, but with IT-ell developed 
sexual organs ancl a much lower fat content. Within shorter periods 
of the year, hon7ever, the condition factor lnay have a limited value 
in juclging the cluality. 
\&Then comparing the mean values of K for the Lusterfjorcl herring 
and the Winter herring (Suncl loc. cit. Table 1) a t  corresponding times, 
it will be noticed that  the condition factor is higher for the latter: 
The herring of the two tribes have, in addition to all the other dif- 
ferences, also different body proportions. 
The idea of starting the series of inr7estigations, the results of which 
so far are presentecl in the preceding, is founded 011 the assumption 
that a local herring race in certain respects represents a miniature rnoclel 
of the larger herring stocks which live in the oceans. By keeping such 
a local herring race under continuous observatioll it is hopecl that  certain 
disputed problems in the herring's biology nlay be solved with a rea- 
soilable amount of effort. For the purpose a newl~- cliscorerecl herring 
tribe in the Lusterfjorcl n.as selected. For this herring the name ~ L u s -  
terfiord Hrrrin~ct i< i>rn i~nser l  
The main task of these first investigations \yas to establish the 
Lusterfjorcl herring as a tribe of its o\i7n. In this respect the results 
are satisfactory, tl~ough there is, to a small extent, mixing with 
foreign elements ~vhicll can be referred to two types. One of these is 
iclentical \vith the Norm~egian \Vinter herring. The usual whereabouts 
of the other type is not known. 
The main characteristics of the Lusterfjorcl herring are its short 
liie cycle, sIow growth rate, Ion, vertebral number, ancl small size of 
the fully grown animal: 
The age of the sexually mature specilllens (in 1950) ranges from 
2 to 10 years, the 1945 year-class is dominating. 
The meall vertebral number is 56.25 (f 0.05) The year-classes 
show no significant clifferences between their mean vertebral numbers. 
The mean length and the mean weight are 20.86 c n ~  (f 0.05) ancl 
66.52 gr (& 0.55) respectively. 
The herring grow \rer~r slowly after 4-5 years, a t  whicl-1 age it 
appears in rnaximum strength in the shoals of adult fish. Thus the 
incall lengtl~ of 4 ?leal-s old herring is 3.9.56 clll (A 0.08) while the same 
value for the 8 years old fish is 21.1'7 cm (+ 0.29). The growth may 
be approximatelj~ clescribecl by the formula: 
L,, = (31.92 - 1.21 72) log (n + 1) 
The matui-itj- cycle is establishecl for the Lusterfjorcl herring usillg 
the clescription of the stages applied to the Winter herring. The ap- 
proximate clui-ations of the different stages may be set t o  (mean values): 
3Intmlty stage \iI I ,7111 l iI  ITT 1 1. / TJI 
I I 
I 
Tune 111 ~ l io l l t l~s  5 1 I 3 I I 
The maturity cycle has been lnoi-e closely considerecl. The \veight of 
the gonads expressed as per cent of the bod j~  weight (Ill;;) is found 
to vary, in the m a t ~ ~ r i ~ l g  period, approximately after the formula (mean 
.i,aIues) : 
= 1.385 
u.hei-e t is the time in nlonths. For the spawni~~g the formula: 
apylics, the co-ordinate system being the same as for the formula above 
. + .  
I T  ' 1 A 1  ------..-.- :.--:rf;,,;chprl 
and the building up period begins. The spawning taltes place in Narc11 
- Siajr, niainly in .4pril. The connection betnrern the matui-it!- stages 
and iZ/I, is expressed by tlie formula: 
nhere x is tlie nlaturity stages VII, VIII,  111, IV, and 1' numberccl 
fro111 1 to 5. In  accordance with this formula the following liinits of 
JI,; for the different stages are proposecl: 
2.0 3.3 6.0 13.1 
1 VIII  111 I V T j 1.9 3.2 -5.9 13.0 '4, 
? * lhese values agree reasonable ~vell with coi-responding figures Souncl 
by Farran Bowlnan ancl Ercln-zann (according to Schnakenbeck). 
The intestinal fat cycle has been established. The figures are based 
on judgments only and may nlerely be taken as presenting a general 
picture. Broaclly speaking the herring is fat in the sunllner time and 
lean in the winter as was well enough kno~vn beforehancl. The building 
up of the intestinal Sat reserves goes much quicker than the breaking 
down of the accumulated stores. 3laximurn of intestinal fat is founcl 
in July, nlinilnurn in February-April. The amount of intestinal fat 
ancl the il& appear to be negatively correlatecl. 
The condition factor has been consiclered. This quantity appears 
to be nzainly influencecl by the variations in the fat co~ltent ill the 
sunliner months and by the variations in the maturity factor a t  other 
times of the year. Shortljr before spa~vning the figures show a peculiar 
rninimuin in I< which is not accountecl for. 
The Lusterfjorcl has been exanlined as to hottom topography 
ailcl the results have been charted (Plate I ) .  I t  appears that the herring 
has (physicallj~) cornpleteljr free access to the open ocean. The herring 
spawn mainly a t  Ottuln in the innermost part of the fjord, the bottom 
there being rocky with large stones, but herring eggs have been found 
also on clay bottom. 
The hydrography of the Lusterfjord has been investigated as to 
temperature, salinity, and oxygen content. The herring spawn nlaillly 
bet~veen 5 and 15 m depth. This water-layer liolcls a t  the spa\vning 
time 5-7" C ,  31-33 O/,, S, and approxinlately 8 cm2!liter 0,. 
The fauna of the Lusterfjord has also considerecl, especially the 
plankton. A4 survey of the occurrence of the different species in the 
different months (1 950) has been preparecl. The nlaxirnuin plankton 
7 , .  , 3 , , , . "  7 .  7 T A ,  1 '  i 
for th(b niorc cornmon species of the bentllos aiitl a similar list fur  thc 
llekto~i have been compilecl. 
I t  relnains onl!- to be saicl in coiiclusioll that  the Lusterfjord herring 
aiid its enriro~illient is well suitecl for the purpose of s t n d ~ ~ i n g  the 
biologj- of 11ci-ring in relation to external factors in a local population, 
alicl it is strongly recoi~~mencled that the irlrrestigatiolis be continued. 
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